STUDENT CHECKLIST

Please plan to bring the following for your first campus experience as a Marietta College student:

- Your Marietta College email account and password information
- State/Federal Identification
- Pen and paper
- An umbrella (just in case)
- Casual, comfortable clothes and shoes
- An open mind and plenty of questions!

MEET YOUR ONBOARDING LEADERS

Throughout PioSOAR, it is vital that you fully participate so you can start your academic career off on the right foot. Be prepared to ask your advisor questions, but also plan to interact with others, learn from your peers and begin making connections. You will be connected to an Orientation Group and Onboarding Leaders, so you will have many opportunities to meet your fellow Pioneers. The following current students will guide you through orientation, introduce you to student life at Marietta College, and help you adapt to your new home:

AARON ALVAREZ  KAREN DYE
AARON ROHR     KENDAHL NETHKEN
ALYSSA SIMS     LINDSEY BISHOP
BAYLEE BROWN    LINDY BROBECK
BEN STENSON     LOUSIA PAUGSTAT
BRADY TRELHANE  MARISSA JERINA
CALEB BOY       NATASHA DIDYTICH
CARLEE KERNODLE NALALIE PAYTON
CHASTEN COLEMAN NATE HICKLEY
ELIZABETH VIGUE RAYSEAN STEWART
EMI REINDLE     REAGAN SHRIVER
EMILY SMITH     TIA JARVIS
ISAAC BUTTS     WHITLEY ARNO